PRODUCT DATASHEET
Disposable Ear Irrigation Cup
(Noots Tank), 300ml, WardPak™
Brand
Category
Range
Product Group
REF

:
:
:
:
:

CURAS®
Nursing
Hygiene Pulp™
Human Waste Collection
08036

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Disposable ear irrigation cup (noots tank), also known as ear flush cup, is made of pulp material
with water resistance properties. 300ml capacity. Suitable for disposal in a macerator. Packed in
WardPak™ for easy dispensing. Non-sterile.

INTENDED USE
Disposable cup for collection of fluids and waste during the ear cleansing procedure. Single-use
only.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
An environmental friendly product that is made of 100% recycled newsprint paper.
Safe and convenient option to collect ear flushing fluids.
Water resistant, for a minimum period of 4 hours
Depth of more than 14 cm for high fluid capacity minimizes spills and splashes.
Shaped to fit under the earlobe for an easy access flushing procedure.
Cup shaped for easier handling.
Hygienic due to one patient usage, ensuring a new cup for each user.
Does not require washing and disinfecting, which is more economical than non-disposable.
Can be conveniently disposed with waste fluid into the macerator.
Stackable for reduced storage space.
Inner bag, WardPak™ protects product from dust and contamination.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
REF

Capacity

Dimensions ( Ø x H)

Average Weight/Pc

Packing

08036

300ml

Ø 8.5 x 14.5 cm

20 g

WardPak™

Composition
Made of 100% recycled newsprint paper.
Water-based fluid resistant compound.
Country of Origin
China

First Comes Trust

curas.com

Sterilization
Non-sterile.
Shelf Life
8 years
Selected Standards & Guidelines
MDD 93/42/EEC (CE Marking, Class I), as amended by Directive 2007/47/EC.
ISO 9001:2008
PAS29:1999 Fluid resistance test for a minimum period of 4 hours (water at 35°C ±3°C).
PAS29:1999 Maceration test with a hospital sluice room type macerator, normal cycle.
Recommended Storage Condition
Store at room temperature and avoid exposure to extreme temperatures.
Keep at cool dry place, away from moisture, heat and sources of ignition.
Proposed Disposal Method
If regular waste, dispose of used product into a macerator, or in accordance with the local waste
protocol. If a macerator is not available, incinerate or land-fill.
If content is contaminated or contagious, treat as clinical waste and dispose of in accordance
with the clinical waste protocol.
Product Symbols

PACKAGING INFO
REF

EAN-13 Barcode

WardPak™

Carton

Gross Weight

08036

5051400080364

40 pcs / bag

160 pcs / carton

~3.3 kg

Components / Material Properties
Packaging

Material

WardPak™

PE
Corrugated
Carton
Wood

Transport Pallet

√ = Highly recommended

---

Recommendations on Waste Handling
Incinerate

Landfill

Macerate

Recycle

√

(√)

√

(√)

(√)

√
(√)

Reuse

√

(√) = Recommended

ADDITIONAL INFO
Curas® Hygiene Pulp™ products have been tested in several macerator models and are compliant
under recommended operating procedures.
HS Code: 4823709000
Documentation available upon request. Kindly contact: info@curas.com

First Comes Trust

curas.com

PDS/08036/080218/03

Outer Carton

Contains
PVC
--

